


Harry Kent is the new janitor

of the gym Claims the gym never

had it so good or does it go he

never had it so good

Arthur Jordan Will Madison

and Bobby Anderson have found

new second home in Atlanta

Georgia Baptist Hospital The ex
cuse about giving blood is only

good once every two months

Bobby

Mickey Long has yet to miss

week-end going home this quarter

Yet the big event is due to happen

over the Thanksgiving holidays

when he will stay overnight Fri

day after Thanksgiving At least

one night is better than none

survey of some of the STI

faculty members reveals wide

assortment of interests and activi

ties ranging from gardening to

c1assical music

Dean Maddoxs favorite

hobby is reading and his interest

is centered primarily on histories

and historical novels However he

is former athletic coach and evi

dences an active interest in the

sports world He has coached

baseball basketball and track

but his favorite sport is that of the

spiked shoe and the cinder path

Novernbér i95

SBTT To Send

Another Group

To Be Trained

Another group of men from the

Southern Bell Telephone and

Telegraph Company will begin

January under the supervision

of Mr Halstead head of the

Electronics and Communications

and the Electrical departments

This is continuation of the

courses given for Southern Bell

men before When completed the

course qualifies these men ilor

commercial radio-telephone opera-

tors license The work consists

chiefly of lectures and demonstra

tions no lab work being required

TEIE TECHNICIAN
APPLAUDS

Mr Holladay head of the

Civil Technology Department at

Southern Tech for having recently

qualified for his professional en-

gineers license in Civil Engineer

ing

Last step in the qualifying pro-

cess was successful passage of ex
aminations administered by the

licensening board The other major

requirement was eight years of ex
perience and practice in the civil

engineering field also successfully

met by Holladay

Congratulations

say he is comparative amateur

F-ic has considerably mole than

pwsive interest in football as it

played at Georgia Tech He is

1OtfleF fisherman and he likes

to cad especially periodicals re

lating to the industrial field

Mr Defore Likes Women

Assuming that man will list

his interests in decreasing order

of preference then Mr Dc
lore has more than passing in

terest in the fair sex Those who

are familiar with campus activi

tics at sri know however that

1Iiis interest does not occupy pro
hibitive shaic of his time He is

advisor for the Glee Club and for

the 1-lonor Society He enjoys

music of all types from the git

fiddle to the piccolo hut does not

sing Mr Defore enjoys football

as spectator and disclosed that

he has consistently and persistent-

ly maintained his standing as an

amateur fisherman He is fond

of reading but because of other

duties there is limited amount

of time available for this interest

lVIr Crawford of the Phy
sics Department is an experienced

though inactive member of the

amateur radio ranks and has built

and operated transmitters and re
ceivers He is member of the

STI faculty bowling team and also

enjoys ping pong He formerly

played tennis and is an ardent

football fan

Mr MeCool Plays Tennis

1V McCool of the Indus

trial Department is interested in

tennis as both participant and

spectator and was member of his

high school team He is very fond

of popular music and played from-

iet with The Whitecaps dance

band while he was enrolled in the

Navy V-l2 program at Georgia

Tech He is boating enthusiast

from design as well as operating

viewpoints He also enjoys work-

ing with plastics and has done
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TECHNICIAN EDITORIALS

Do Not Let Frills Overshadow cL Noyeinie

True Meaning of Thanksgiving 2y 4efe
What does November mean to you

lO the SpOltSflliflciCd Novcrnbei is the time of year when foot

li 11 is at its peak of perfonnancc inn the basketball season is right

ni GOOd the corner io the business man this month means the start

of the buying rush Christmas when larget in.cntories and greater
special sixweek training course

numbers of employees have to bc obtained T1ie students consider at aOItheI11 Fcchiiical Institute on

.Novembei as the tune of year when they receive two extra clays vaca

tion while their parents are giving due consideration to the Christmas

shopping which lies ahead

the altistiCfliflCteCl November brings forth beauty and color

to thc surrounding hillsides and val leys The forests have shed their

SUIIUTIOr coat .1 grecit and have replaced it with brilliant array of

OiI The icci of the oak the yellow arid brown of the maple the

orange of the bitch the everpresent green of the pineall lend to

CIi pagentry of autunn color

WINTER AT IIAND

to tle practical person November starts Olie thinking of the

O1i winter months which will be upon us in the nottoodistant

fututc On few of this months mornings we find frost on the ground
_________________________

and an absenre of the balmy wcathcr to which we have been accus

tomcd This shock sends us running for our heavy winter clothing

and sees us filling 010 furnace tanks vith fuel not to mention anti

freeze for 001 cars

BLIt Ia 1love all \VO have observed historic November reminds

us of one \cry dUtstOfldlirtg event_-Thanksgiving Islany Of us are

pT.onc tO forgot what this fhlndUS clay stands for and on vhat basis

it as feundled Some meiely conceive that the last Thursday in

November is just rother holiday \\flefl rival football classics are

played and turkey dfinfler iS ci1jOlcd by all 11 we are some of those

tho have loigotten lot us Icok back into the exciting history of our

Jaivi alli see why to this tinie OrticLLlO1 day of this month has

been SEt asidle in rciricmbrauce of Thanksgiving

\Ve need not inforn anyone of tIie exact time atici place that

ialI band of colonists anded dfl OLLI 5110105 as this inlorination IS

in any grammar school history book ve need Only say that this

staunch group of men women and children experieflCe1 numerous

hardships and sacrifiecs during their journey here and during their es -Of
first few months in America It was only through resourcefulness ___________________________________________________________________________

hard voik ambition and strong faith in God that these colonists .....
were able to survive the rigors of that first winter aiticipatiig in some sport that

LILANKSGIVING ESTABLISHED 7ith little more backing you

When years time had elapsed in their Eight for survival the
might have found the strength to

Pilgilnis looked back on what had been accompishcd and found sturdy
fla\ just little harder and may

homes place to worship in their own way thriving government be win So lets give the basket-

friendly relations with the Indians and healthy people Realizing ball team possibly that little some-
1Y STAN WARREN

thcrc mid to th ml fLu br th colonits dcli bdatod then tnt tii extii 111 Chiitm toys ioi thL chil

IlflI\ Icing in Amel ic utcf in 10111 avc th nil to Last en ttcnc1tnce bct

God .tor tlie many blessings which had been bestowed upon them Thus
tcr than that of previous years

fl Mc lui did not dab

was the eVolutiOn of the day we call Thanksgiving still many more students could

Onite on his accomplishments with

So on this Thinksgiving day still have your fun go to the foot- come out to the games and watch
the WOOdS and irons other than to

ball games and enjoy the old bird but most important think back
the Hornets play With the

on the early days of the Pilgrims and give thanks yourself for the
larger enrollment which we have

Iriany blessings which you enjoy in tins day and age this ciuarter there is no reason

why the gym shouldnt be i2acked

More Spirit and Participation

Urged for Schools Activities

Upon entering Southern Tecli teams are notorious as being an o1tiflhldd fF0111 Page

you no doubt have found visible after-Christmas team so your trial Technology in September of

pool showing of student support presence will be greatly needed for l9l Joe influenced Tom to the

Never have the students of STI the games played before Christ- extent that the latter entered STI

really gone out and supported mas and began his study of Heating

school team nor any other sthool iViany of you students may your- and Alt Conditioning in Septem

activity Only 5nTh11 group of selves have had the feeling while ber

students have any spirit .-.-

.._

Three years ago the basketball

team had 30 td ren1d which /1
gç t\ 1_.._.oveIitn/

lIie
.__-ctiii/uó

yeats igo Southcn lechs Irce was

runners-UP State Champions and
14Tith Lwrij Yank Parlett

Southern rccli IliVitatl000l ourn

ainent champions

The one thing that impiessccl iii downtown Atlanta whoop

that 195 52 team most was that
ing it tip On Halloween niglt

in the finals of the state tourna
Sluts of STI over Tech could he

macnt few of the loyal STI 1ans

hoard iViore school spirit may be
SflOVOC1 Up in OULO 1.1eoigia $LC

the cain play No they werent fortlicoming Congratulations

students but three members .f fhc

adrninistrathrlthe Director the Cl.ill 13ll has finally found

Re istrai and the Dean of Sf11
hCFflSCl ann has staiteci bragginL

dents-and thoU wives That was

the talk of the team about imdV
b0L1t F1XCCS rent cowboyand

they approcwted these pecplc coin has the boots to lrove it

lag to see them play Everybody

Iidrs ii little backing T0P OConnor is going to Sn

Dont Lose the Spirit
\iIi1ll mflCl than usual Boys

suspect mnystciy girl True love

01 layImaIlc lOl

Gardening with the accent on

flowers 1S one of the major off-

the-job activities of Mr Wil
kinson of the Physics Department

He enjoys music activities and has

eiveu aS accompanist for the STI

Glee Club Mr Wilkinson has

spectators interest in football and

baseball and occasionally does

some fishing

Mr Lambert Likes Bridge

Bridge and fishing are the two

major activities which occupy the

large group of STI students While the photographer was on off duty time of Mr Clark Lam-

the campus visitor might easily bert He denies however that he

have mistaken STI for Bible could be classified as second

school Many preachers were Goren on bridge He likes both

walking around From devils to salt and fresh water fishing but

saints by switch of clothes as is true with the majority of in-

landers has oportunity for more

of the latter

Mr Clark of the Physics

Depat-tment mentioned first his

love for music and leads one to

believe that this field occupies the

majority of his time for outside in-

terests During the past summer
he was bass soloist at the Peach-

tree Road Presbyterian Church
Prince and Dodd are becoming He also played saxophone in

known as the wandering boys Ac- dance band while in college and

cording to them they study after likes all music from the classics

everybody has gone to bed Mid- to jazz He Participates in golf

term marks will tell how much and swimming and enjoys attend-

studying has been going on late
ing baseball and football games

at night Mr McClure of the Indus

trial Department displays quite an

interest in photography golf and

woodworking and the inference is

that woodworking is probably the

major activity He has completed

some additions to his home he

builds and refinishes furniture

and he is now ready to begin build-

No doubt many of you are just

getting out of high school but

spirit should not die because you

are in college only change in

type of spirit should result

When team is great then praise

and backing only come naturally

but it takes real spirit to go out

and cheer on team that may be iViost boys are anticipating the

hitting the rough spots Win or long-awaited moment when they

lose its still your team and al- will get an extra two days vaca

though highly succesful season lion and head home Many parties

can he anticipated something big feast and couple of days

might happen Southern Techs of rest Have good time





One-platoon football good or

bad Will the return ct football

to the 60minute men improve

the game or will it cause the game

to lose its glamour and excitement

that 1ave accompanied it for many

years
The NCAA revoked the free

substitution rule last year and set

the stage for major change in

the game itself Coaches players

and fans all over the country were

divided in their opinions of how

it would affect the game

Some Advantages

Supporters of the new rule were

sure that it was step in the right

direction It would make the game

more interesting for the fans it

would give the smaller colleges

chance to compete with the big

colleges on an equal tooting the

game wouTd again have immortal

triple-threat players along the lines

of Jim Thorpe Red Grange

George Gipp and others backers

of the rule claimed

Cannon Speaks

Raleigh Cannon civil student

said One-platoon football has

changed the game to great ex
tent both from the spectators

point of view and from the players

standpoint Much of the show and

many of the thrills have been lost

from the game One platoon foot

ball reduces the players capability

to perform at his best because of

the extra burden of playing both

offense and defense

Mech student Jimmy Poe said

think it will be good thing

for the game It will separate the

men from the boys If player

cant block as well as run and pass

he wont be on the field

EC student Billy Fogarty

wasnt in favor of the new rule

The new rule will slow the game

down and the fans wont get the

thrills they got from two-platoon

football More ball players will be

injured because they will become

slower and their reflexes will dull

as the fourth quarter comes

around he said

Tames the Game

with the new rule He said

think it makes for better game
hut wont be quite as exciting as

two-platoon man It will hurt the

big schools hut will give the small-

er ones break
Bobby Wiggins big gun for

Civil in intramural touch football

said As evidenced by the upsets

of the great power schools this

year the one-platoon system gives

the smaller schools chance to get

into the limelight

One-platoon may solve footballs

problems and it may not It has

its merits and its disadvantages as

did two-platoon football Some

teams will be hurt by it while

others will be better off Monday

morning quarterbacks will blow

it for Saturdays upsets But old

Joe Blow will still be there et

game time in his end-zone seat

yelling his head off

son enters its later stages

Building Construction pushed by

the Electrons in the first game

6-0 but the ET department has

since that game and could easily

turn the score to their favor The

Builders backfieldEd DuBose
Bob Perry and Jim Alexander

are all fast shifty runners and are

hard to stop after they get started

One of the Electrons strong points

is an almost air-tight pass offense

around quarterback Chuck Thomas

who has plenty of time to pick

out his receiver Also the block-

ing on their end run is hard to

The STI Green Hornets got

their 1953-54 basketball season off

to good start by dropping the

Truett McConnell team from

Cleveland Ga by score of 67

to 51 in the STI gym Friday night

November

The score does not indicate the

In this issue and the ones to

follow am going to introduce to

you the players who make up the

STI basketball team This is to

help the students recognize them

and know them better

This time would like to start

with the team captains who are

the only two regulars returning

from the last seasons team Both

are consistent players and good

team players By now you know

who mean They are Bobby An-

derson and Will Madison

Both From Savannah

Both Will and Bobby are from

Savannah although they did not

attend the same school In fact

they probably played opposite each

other many times

Bohby went to Benedictine Mill-

tary School and while there let-

tered in the big three football

basketball and baseball In 1951

he was captain of the basketball

team and won All-City All-Region

best all-around teams this year

They can give either the Build-

The tricky plays that the Civil

team uses are probably their

greatest asset

Mechanical has some fair ma-

to be holding them back End

John Carmichael and quarterback

Grimble Waite are the only snem

bers of the team who have had

football experience before Mech

should not be underrated though

they could easily upset any team

TJwee Departments Combine

Because of lack of participa

tion Heatin.g and Air Condition-

ing Industrial and Gas Fuel have

combined departments This team

is playing two schedules and gets

crack at every team twice Since

the team has members from three

departments it has some fair ma-

terial and could be hard team

to beat

Instead of the Southern Tech

All-Stars playing the intramural

champions as they have in the

past they will play the Oglethorpe
All-Stars on December The
team will have 15 of the best

players picked from all the de
partments This year there are

so many good players to pick from
that it is almost impossible to

select team now so everyone
has chance of being recognized
until the last game

Intramural basketball games
will start about two weeks after

the beginning of the winter quar
ter so teams are warned to start

practices soon Some of these in-

tramural games will be played as

preliminaries to varsity games

test was not actually settled until

midway in the third quarter when

STI pulled out in front 47-35

Even though this was the first

game STI showed that they could

control the backboards and their

defensive play was outstanding

Another large factor in the last-

and Al1-Tournainnet honors While

performing at STI last season he

was an outstanding forward and

was one of the unanimous choices

in the STI Invitational Tourna

ment Besides playing basketball

he was an outstanding shortstop

during last years baseball season

Will attended Savannah High

where he also won letters in foot-

ball basketball and baseball

senior he was the football cap-

tam and made the All-City foot-

ball squad
At STI he entered the Building

Construction course and is now in

his fourth quarter On the court

he won first-string gua posi

tion and has been consistent

player at all times

During the baseball season Will

was the first-string third baseman

and at all times played an out-

standing game
Elected Co-Captains

Both Will and Bobby lettered

last year in both baseball and bas

ketbail and this year both have

regained leadership in the game by

being elected co-captains

Here are two boys who know

their game and when you see

them in action you know that they

are playing their best

age of shots from the outside and

the ability to steal the ball when

their opponents least expected it

The starting five that took the

floor for the first game was
Bobby Anderson Forward

Co-Capt
Ralph B.eynoldForward
Pete DayCenter
Will MadisonGuard

Co-Capt
Arthur JordanGuard
Also helping out the STI attack

was Alan Saffeir and Jerry Wil
helm

The high-scoring honors went to

Bobby Anderson with 19 points

Pete Day ran him close second

with 18 Finishing out the double-

figure scoring was Arthur Jordan

with 14 points

Plenty of action is forthcoming

in this slate of 23 gaines

STI SCHEDULE
Nov 23 Truett-McConnell there

Dec Extension Division here

Dec Columbia Theo Sem here

Dec Toecoa Falls Institute here

Dec 9h Oglethorpe here

Dec 11 Ga Southwestern there

11cc 12 Middle Georgia there

Jan. Ga Southwestern here

Jan Open
Jan 13 Oglethorpe here

Jan 15 Young Harris there

Jan 16 Armstrong here

Jan 22 Brewion Parker here

Jan 23 Middle Georgia here

Jan 27 West Georgia here

Jan 29 Open

Jan 30 Toccoa Falls Inst there

Feb Columia here

Feb Abraham Baldwin Agr

Yollege there

Feb South Georgia there

Feb 10 Berry here

Feb 12 Brewton Parker there

Feb 13 Armstrong there

Feb 19 Young Harris here

Feb 20 Berry there

Inquiring Reporter

Local Fans Voice Views

On One-Platoon Football

By TOP OCONNOR

THE TECHNICIAN November1953

Hornets Take First Tilt Of

24-Game Schedule 67 to 51

closeness of the game for the con- half surge was the higher percent-

THE SPORTS FRONT
By Ralph Jones

Meet Bobby and Will

Staff Like Hobbies
Continued from Page

The critics of the rule were JUSt quite bit of experimenting along

as outspoken They contended tIis line

that fewer boys would get to play if time and space would permit

the game the game would become complete survey of the entire

slower and less interesting to the faculty there would probably be

fan and injuries would rise be- many more activities revealed

cause of players being more cx- Enough has been shown however
hausted playing both ways to indicate that there is need

And so with pen in hand your in every man for some form of

inquiring reporter went out upon relaxation and what could be bet-

the campus to seek the opinions ter than doing for fun something

of men steeped in the tradition and in which one is genuinely in-

knowledge of the game terested

BCs Electrons Civils Ompete For

Intramural Football Championship
By DAVID MATHEWS

Football teams of the Building ment in school has one of the

Construction Electronics and

Civil departments are in close

competition for the intramural era or the Electrons tough game

football championship as the sea- and could come out on top easily

added more men to their team terial but lack of experience seems

Chick Charney Gas-Fuel get through

student wasnt completely in line Civil for the sinalest depart-
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